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/i TO RELEVE PRESSURE ON RUSSIANS IN EAST
FRENCH IE mUlE OF Hi GRAVE CONCERN AI WMIE

lltERKE IN HOUSE OVER RERUN’S REPLY 
' If IMIS

i

CAPITAL OF BOUtOWMA 
OCCIPCD BY FORCES OF 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY f
Increases Fear of Possible Complications, Although Tone is 

Friendly—Germany Disclaims Responsibility for Disas
ter to Neutrals Venturing in Danger Zone and Warns 
them Waters Around Great Britain and Ireland Will be 
Mined.

Drive Germans From Village and are in Command of Sur
rounding Positions—Drive Enemy Back at Bayonet Point 
in Violent Attacks in Champagne — Allies Holding the 
Ground Captured on Heights of the Meuse.

Memorandum of Tokio Gov
ernment's Demands Lacks 
Seven or Eight Items Con
tained in Chinese Copy,

First Day of German Submarine Blockade 
Passes Without Unusual Incident — News 
From War Zones Takes Second Place to Dip

lomatic Questions — Russians by No Means 
Beaten in East Prussia—More Forces Being 
Rushed From Interior to Check German Ad
vance.

which Germany at all times is the de. 
fender and for which she today is flght>

Washington, Fçb. 18—Germany’s 
reply to the American note of warn
ing against any attacks on American 
vessels or lives In the new sea zones

Paris, Feb. 18.—The official! state- vicinity of Sparges, where, on Feb. 17 
ment issued tonight says: we gained some ground, this ground

“In Champagne, in the region of has been retained, notwithstanding a 
Souain, Perthes and Beausejour, the counterattack by the enemy, 
enemy delivered an attack in the night “In Lorraine, in the region of Xon, 
of Feb. 17-18, then on the morning of we delivered an attack which enabled 
the 18th, two very violent counter-at- us to occupy and capture the village 
tacks along the whole front, for the of Norroy, and occupy the whole po- 
purpose of recapturing the trenches sltlon. It Is tmlrue that the German* 
lost by him on the 16th and 17th. These have, as announced in their commuai- 
two counter-attacks were completely cation, evacuated Norroy. They have 
repulsed, our troops driving back their been driven out of tt. 
assailants at the point of the bayonet. “In Alsace supplementary details 

“In maintaining these gains we have show that the southern peak of the 
taken three machine guns and several Sudel farm, conquered by us on Wed- 
hundred prisoners. According to the nesday, constituted a formidably ofr 
declaration of these prisoners, the Ger- ganized redoubt There w© took a 
man regimente engaged suffered very bomb-thrower, five machine guns, some 
heavy losses, reaching in some cases hundreds of rifles, shields, bombs, irten- 
one in four, and in other cases one- alls, barbed wire entanglements, thou- 
half of their effectives. sands of cartridges and sacks for

“On the heights of the Meuse, In the holding earth ”

ing.
Germany, therefore, rejoices that

IpSWpEfilEfriendly tone of the communication American flag In the future. In thl. 
made a favorable Impression, and expectation, commanders of German 
gave some hope that an understanding submarines have been Instructed mi
!Z * neutrala m,gl“ already me-U„„!d In the
yet be obtained. 4

Officials were apprehensive over the i-lnatiSLC? ,
formal statement In the nflte that ^ hr thejl merchant vessel, 
Germany disclaimed all responsibility BO f*r a« «>ese can be recognized, 
for what happen to neutral vessels 
venturing in the danger area». The 
additional warning, too, that mines 
would be laid by Germany in the wa
ters surrounding Great Britain and Ire 
land was regarded by them not only 
As menacing to shipe carrying legiti
mate cargoes, but as likely to add fur
ther to the interruptions which Ameri
can commerce has suffered since the 
outbreak of the war.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan read the Associated Press copy 
of the German note, the official text, 
delayed in transit, from Ambassador 
Gerard, being expected tomorrow.
While no comment was made at either 
the White House or the State Depart
ment, the feeling of grave concern 
was manifest

Secretary Bryan refused .to reveal 
today what steps the United States 
w'ould take if American vessels or 
Hves were lost and while at the State,
War and Navy Departments, the Ger
man note was the subject of diacuss- 
1<m, details of the policy being for
mulated by the American 
were not disclosed.

Washington, Feb. 18.—China has in
structed her ministers in the United 
States, Great Britain, France and Rus
sia to deliver to these powers a memo 
of the demands originally made by 
Japan for concessions and privileges, 
in return for the restoration of the 
territory of Kiao-Chow to China.

Kai Fu Shah, the Chinese minister 
here has Just presented the memoran
dum to the State Department.

This, on comparison with the memo
randum which the Japanese foreign of
fice, on Feb. 9, gave to the diplomatic 
representatives of 
France, Russia and the United States, 
contains several other demands, about 
seven or eight in number.

Officials of the American govern
ment had under consideration today di
recting an informal inquiry to the Am
erican Ambassador at Tokio and the 
minister at Peking, to learn which of 
the two versions was the present bas
is of negotiation, but this plan, If is 
believed, would not be carried out be
cause of the expectation that with the 
publicity already given to the Japan
ese demands a voluntary explanation 
of the differences in the two versions 
probably would be forthcoming. High 
officials hero were disinclined to. dis
cuss the various demands.

violent action

Washington, Feb. IS—Occupation ofion the Ntemen river, an they did last 
Czernowlcz, capital of Bukowina, byjtâutu 
Austro-Hungarian forces, was officlatt|Hpt 
announced in a Vienna foreign ofnw^Hmii 
despatch received tonight by the Aus-fcord 
iro-Hungarian embassy here.

London, Feb- 18.—No incidents, so 
far as is known, have ye* marked the 
opening of Germany’s submarine block
ade of the British Isles, although it 
has been in force for nearly 24 hours.
Nor has the British government thus 
far announced its promised retaliatory

Asks that American Ships be Convoyed
is evident, hbwever, that the Rus- 
s are far from being beaten. Ac* 
ing to their reports, battles are 

in progress not far from the East Prus
sian frontier, and troops are being 
rushed from the Interior to check the 
German advance, which is being made 
on a front some 200 miles in extent 
across the provinces of Vilna and 
Crodno.

In the Carpathians heavy fighting 
continues, and the Russians claim to 
have repulsed all the Austro-German 
attacks, while in Bukowina the Aus
trians with their Germant supports, are 
pushing across the country. They have 
occupied Kolomea, in Galicia, about 
sixteen miles north of the Bukowina 
(frontier. It la again reported—this 
time officially—that they are in pos
session of Czernowlta, the capital of 
Bukowina.

The Allies, in the hope of relieving 
the pressure on the Russians, have 
taken the offensive along the western 
line, and although the French and Ger
man accounts differ as to the result 
of this, it is evident that the French 
and British have been able to make 
gains at some points, which they say 
tonight have been maintained. The 
Germans have voluntarily evacuated 
the village of Norroy, to the north of 
Pont-A-Moussen, which they had cap
tured last week, after a severe fight

Great Britain, “In order to prevent in the surest 
manner the consequences of confusion 
—thoufh not naturally so far as mines 
are concerned—Germany recommends 
that the United States make their 
ships whlçh are conveying peaceful 
cargoes through the British war zone 
discernable by means of convoys.

“Germany believes it may act on 
the supposition that only such ships 
would be convoyed as carried goods 
not regarded as contraband according 
to British interpretation made in the 
case of Germany.

How this method of convoy can be 
carried out is a question concerning 
which Germany is ready to open ne
gotiations with the United States, as 
soon as possible. Germany would be 
particularly grateful, however, if the 
United State© would urgently recom
mend to its merchant vessels to avoid 
the British naval war zqne. in any case 
until the settlement of the flag qum-

KAISER GONE TO WILHELMSHAVEN 
TO TAKE CHARGE OF BLOCKADEmeasures. _ „

Precautions, however, are being 
taken on this side of the North Sea, 
and although the German government 
has warned the German people not to 
expect any sensational developments 
for some days, the regular orosa-chan
il el passenger services have been 
somewhat curtailed and altered. Other
wise the sea-borne trade of the coun
try Is proceeding, much as usual.

The White Star steamship Adriatic, 
from New York Feb. 10. crooned the 
Irish Sea dering the night, but did not 
resort, as did the Lusitania some days 

to the use of the American or

Reported Germans, in Past Six Months, Have Built 120 Mine- 
Laying Submarines, Each With a Carrying Capapity of 
Over a Hundred Mines. ITALIANLondon, Feb. 19.—A despatch to the Daily Mall from Copenhagen, 

dated Thursday, says:
“Emperor William,' with hie brother, Admiral Prince Henry of Prus

sia, and Admiral Von Tlrpltx, the Minister of the Navy, and their respec
tive staffs, left Berlin today for Wllhelmehaven, Heligoland, and other 
naval stations to direct the arrangements for blockading England.

“It is reported that the Germans have built 120 big mine-laying sub
marines during the last six months, each with a carrying capacity of over 
one hundred mine#."

government Germany Is inclined to the confl. 
dent hope that the United States will 
be able to appreciate In Its entire Big. 
ntflcance the heavy battle which Ger
many Is waging for existence, and 
that from the foregoing explanation 
and promises It will acquire full under, 
standing of the motives and the alms 
or the measures announced by Germany.

"Germany repeats that It has now 
resolved upon the projected measures 
only under the strongest necessity of 
national self-defense, such measures 
having been deferred out of considéra- 
lion for neutrals.

“If the United States, in view of 
the weight which it is justified in 
throwing and able to throw into the 
scales of the fate of peoples, should 
succeed at the last moment into the 
scales of the fate of peoples, should 
succeed at the last moment in remov
ing the grounds which make proce
dure an obligatory duty for Germany, 
and if the American government Tn • 
particular should find a way to make 
the Declaration of London respected 
—on behalf also of those

PEIIEITother neutral flag to evade German 
submarines. Other ocean linera and 
freight steamers are maintaining their

,l Text of the Reply
Germany has further expressly an

nounced the destruction of all enemy 
merchant vessels found within the 
war zone, but not the destruction of 
all merchant vessels, as the United 
otates seems erroneously to have un
derstood.

This restriction which Germany im
poses upon itself la prejudicial to the 
aim of our warfare, especially as in 
the application of the conception of 
contraband practised by Great Britain 
towards Germany—which conception 
will now also be similarly interpreted 
by Germany—the presumption will be 
that neutral ships have contraband 
aboard.

“Germany naturally is unwilling to 
renounce its rights to ascertain the 
presence of contraband in neutral ves
sels, and in certain cases to draw 
elusions therefrom.
Ready to Discus» Means of Safeguard- 

ing Legitimate Shipping.
"Germany is ready, finally, to delib

erate with the United States concern* 
ing any measure which might secure 
the safety of legitimate shipping of 
neutrals in the war zone.

“Germany cannot, however, forbear 
to point out that all its efforts in this 
direction may be rendered very diffi
cult by two circumstances: First, the 
misuse of neutral flags by British mer
chant vessels, which is Indubitably 
known to the United States; second, 
the contraband trade already 
tioned, especially in war materials, 
on neutral vessels.

“Regarding the latter points Ger
many would fain hope that the United 
States, after further consideration, 
will come to a conclusion correspond
ing to the spirit of real neutrality re
garding the first point. The secret 
order of the British Admiralty, recom
mending to British merchant ships the 
use of neutral flags, has been com
municated by Germany to the United 
States and confirmed by communica
tion with the British Foreign Office, 
which designates this procedure as 
entirely unobjectionable and In accor
dance with British law. British mer» 
chant shipping Immediately followed 
the advice as doubtless Is known to 
the American government from the 
Incidents of the Lusitania and the 
Laertes.

“Moreover, the British government 
has supplied arms to British merchant 
ships and instructed them forcibly to 
resist German submarines. In these 
conditions it would be very difficult for 
suymarines to recognize neutral mer
chant ships, for search In most cases 
cannot be undertaken, seeing that in 
the case of a disguised British ship 
from which an attack may be expect
ed the searching party and the sub
marine would be exposed to destruc
tion.

Xjjagular schedules.
Wk fleet of freight steamers left Den
mark for England with provisions 
aboard, and It was to keep track of 
these It Is believed, that German air- 
ships, one of which was destroyed by 
lire yesterday and another of which 
was reported wrecked today on the 
Danish coast, have been so active.

In England Germany's reply to the 
American note of protest against In
terference with neutral ships is creat
ing more Interest than the threatened 
blockade, and there is a great deal 
of curiosity as to what the United 
States will say In response.

Allies Begin New Offensive.
Even Germany's victory over the 

Russians In East Prussia and Northern 
Poland, and the claim of the Germans 
to have taken 64,000 prisoners, take 
second place to these diplomatic ques
tions between the Germans and the 
neutral nations. In Germany, how
ever, this second victory of Field Map 
ghal Von Hindenburg's in the province, 
of which he had long made a military 
•tudy, is being celebrated with great 
enthusiasm, and the expectation there 
Is that the Russians will take a long

to recover from this blow, even 
Wxild they succeed in making a stand

Dutch Government Refuses Request 
For Convoys

The Hague, Feb. 18—'Aie 
ment of The Netherlands has refused 
a request for war vessels to convoy 
Dutch merchant ships through the 
marine areas prescribed by Germany 
on the ground that such action would 
enhance the risks of ships without 
such escorts.
Fleet of Dutch Steamers With Food 

For England
Copenhagen, Feb. 18—Ten Danish 

steamers left here today, bound for 
England. Most of them are loaded 
with foodstuffs.

Mutiny Reported at Ghent
Paris, Feb. 18.—A report is current 

here, but not confirmed, that a mutiny 
occurred at Ghent in the beginning of 
the month, in which about 5,000 men, 
including thirty officers, 
ed. According to the report the mutin
eers were bound two and two and 
sent In the direction of Brussels, Ma* 
lines, Antwerp and Namur.

Calling Elderly Men To 
Serve in German Army

All îKose Attached to Landstrum, Whether Trained or Not, 

Called Out by Decree of Jan. 28—Service to Continue 
Until End of War—Holding Younger Men in Reserve for 
New Army After War.

Neutrals and Anti-Neutrals had 
Planned Demonstrations but 
Troops Prevented Them,

govern-

Rome, Feb. 18—Parliament re-open
ed today. There Is no Indication of 
any immediate debate of importance 
concerning the international situation. 
Members of various parties which 
favor Italy's participation in the war 
had decided to march from their club 
houses to the Chamber of Deputies to
day and make a demonstration in an 
endeavor to influence the deputies to 
take their view of the situation. As 
u. counter-move the parties favorable 
to Italy maintaining neutrality pro
posed to range themselves before the 
Chamber of Deputies, In order to pre
vent the work of parliament being In
terfered with. The government, how
ever, posted troops, with orders to 
allow no crowds to gather, and there
fore there was no disorder.

Germany, In answer to the Vatican’s 
protest concerning Cardinal Mercier, 
primate of Belgium, has n quilled the 
Holy See that the interdiction against 
the Cardinal corresponding with the 
Belgian Bishops has been withdrawn. 
Cardinal Mercier complained against 
this interdiction of his Latin letter of 
January 10, which was addressed to 
the Deans of the archdiocese.

powers which 
are fighting on Germany's side—and 
thereby make possible for Germany 
legitimate importation of the 
series of life and industrial

Hanover, Germany, Feb. 18—All 
German men attached, to the Land- 
strum. or last reserve of the army, 
whether they had had previous train
ing or nor, were called out by decree 
on Jan. 28.

The order applied to all men who 
had not completed their 45th year by 
August 14, 1914, in the case of those 
who had. been trained, or by Decem
ber 4 in the case of untrained men. 
The service of the men is to continue 
till the end of the war. The Germen 
War-Department is calling on the 
elderly men at the present time, and 
is keeping Its eyes open to the future. 
The announcement was made by tjie 
Minister of War in a recent interview, 
that the recruits due to come up this 
year, in the ordinary course, would 
not be called before the normal date 
in the fall. This apparently holding 
back from active service of good ma

terial, in the shape of young men, was 
decided on as a precaution for the 
future. The recruits of this year will 
be needed to form the basis of the 
new army when the war is over, since 
the ranks of the standing army, when
ever may be declared, will certainly 
be found to have been depleted by 
casualties to a large etxent. To this 
depletion must also be added the large 
number of men who will be entitled 
to return to civil life before the ex
piring of their full term of service 
with the colors, since war service will 
give them the right to claim their dis
charge before they otherwise would 
have been able to do so under con
ditions of peace. As this will lqave 
the army much below Its proper 
strength, the war office has resolved 
to retain the younger men to build 
the nucleus of the standing army at 
the conclusion of peace.

terlal. then the German government 
could not too highly appreciate such a 
service, rendered in the Interests of 
humane methods of warfare and would 
gladly draw conclusions from the new 
situation ”

were involv-

SPECIAL HONOR ACCORDED OFFICER 
IN ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE 
CANDIDATE FOR NOTH 

CAPEDRETDN AND VICTORIARoyal Engineers, for rescuing wound
ed, and Lance Corporal Michael Leary, 
of the Irish Guards, for conspicuous 
bravery at Cutnchy, February 1st.

l>eary, according to the official ac
count, formed one of a storming party, 
which advanced against the German 
trenches. He rushed to the froik, and 
killed five Germans who were holding 
the first barricade, after which he 
attacked the second barricade, which 
he captured, after killing three Ger
mans and taking two others prisoners.

Leary thus, says the official report, 
“practically captured the enemy's po
sition by himself, and prevented the 
rest of the attacking army from being 
fired upon."

A large number of military crosses 
and other honors have been awarded 
to officers and men for conspicuous 
services during the operations In 
Flandqgra.______ -

London* Feb. 18, 7.65 p. m.—Arthur 
Martin Leake, of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, has been awarded a 
clasp to the Victoria Cross, am ex
tremely unusual honor.

Lieutenant Martin-Leak e won the 
Victoria Cross in the South African 
war, and, as this decoràtlon is be
stowed only once on any ‘Individu*1, 
the clasp has been given him for 
“most conspicuous bravery and devo
tion to duty throughout the campaign, 
especially during the period from Ine 
29th of October to the 8th of Novem
ber, near Zonnebeke, in rescuing, 
while exposed to a constant fire, a 
large number of wounded who were 
lying close to the enemy's trenches."

Lieut Col. E. W. Alexander, of the 
Royal Field Artillery, has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross for saving 
his guns at Rlouges, Belgium, while 
under a flank attack, and for rescuing 
Jwoumded man while under a heavy

'Among others who received the 
Victoria Cross are Drummer William 
Kenny, tor rescuing men on five oc
casions while under fire, and twice 
■anting machine guns by carrying them 
out of action; Lieut J. A. O. Brooke, 
of the Gordon Highlanders; Captain 
John Franks Valletin, and Lieut F. 
A. Depass, all of whom were killed, 
tor leading attacks oni German trench
es and rescuing wounded ; James 
MaoKenzie, of the Scot» Guards, who 
also was killed and Privates Henry 
Robson, of the Royal Scots; A. Acton 
and James Smith, of the Border Regi
ment, and Lieut. Philip Neeme, of the
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Will RECEIVE SJME 
INDEMNITY IS THE 

MEN IV THE NAVY

Sydney, N. 8., "Feb. 19.—At 
vention held yesterday at Baddeck, 
Dr. L. W. Johnstone of Sydney Mines 
was nominated to contest the riding oC 
North Cape Breton and Victoria in the 
Conservative interest at the next Do
minion election. Dr. Johnstone’s was 
the only name

SAYS GERMAN DIPLOMAT HIDING 
BEHIND RATTLING SWORD OF MILITARIST8

before the convention.

«. A LEGISLATURE 
WILL CONVENE 

ON MARCH 11TN

London, Feb* 18.—The government 
In its war risks plan has decided to 
extend to men of the crews of British 
merchantmen such as may lose their 
Uves or limbs owing to attacks by 
enemy warships or aircraft the same 
scale of benefits as are payable to 
the men or their dependents of simi
lar rank in the navy.

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 18— 
“If Germany had only to do with the 
"United States," says the Amsterdam 
Telegraaf, "this answer would per
haps have been drawn up In somewhat 
kindlier terms. It is, however, a ques
tion of Intimidating, at the same time, 
a number of small neighboring

tries where every concession is re
garded as a sign of weakness.

"As usual, the German diplomat is 
hiding behind the rattling sword of 
the militarist. The eyes of all neutral 
states In western Europe are now fix
ed on Washington, and their owners 
— c --.v ai tin g the next move of Presi
dent W Iléon."

AC.RECEMENT TORE 
INSPECTED AT OTTAWA

WHITE STIR TIRER 
ADRIATIC IT TIVERPBIl

caused relatives and friends to Engw 
land of the First Canadien Contingent 
through the system of notifying only 
Ottawa of casualties.

As a previous cable pointed out 
soldiers’ relatives end friend» living 
in the British Isles were not notified 
of casualties unless they were next 
of kin. Canadian casualties •appeared 
in the London newspapers today for 
the first time. Ottawa will still be 
given two days’ preference. The new 
order of things will do more justice 
to the Canadian contingent by remind
ing people here of their participation

THE TDIIOI PIPERS 
IRE ROW PUBLISHING 

CANADIAN CASUALTIES

Fredericton, Feb. 18—At the meet
ing of the local government here this 
evening it was decided to convene the 
legislature on Thursday, the 11th *ot 
March.

At the morning session the govern
ment met as the Board of Education, 
but only routine matters were dealt 
with.

A delegation of Mtramichi lumber
men, Messrs. James Robinson, Allan 
Ritchie and E. A. McCurdy, accom
panied by H. A. Powell, K. C. have 
had a conference with Premier Clark*

"Great Britain, then, was in a posi
tion to make the German measures ill
usory if the British merchant fleet per
sisted in the misuse of neutral flags 
and neutral ships could not otherwise 
be recognized beyond doubt. Germany, 
however, being in a state of necessity, 
wherein she was placed by violation 
of law .must render effective her mea
sures In all circumstances, t in order 
thereby to compel her adversary to 
adopt methods of warfare correspond
ing with International law and so to 
restore the freedom of the seas, of

Ottawa, Feb. 18,-^The Thirtieth 
British Columbia Regiment comprising 
a part of the Second Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, will be tn Ottawa 
tomorrow, and will be inspected on 
Parliament Hill by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, and Major 
General 9am Hughes. The regiment 
will complete ltp training at Halifax 
before leaving ter Eagl*iil

London, Feb. 18, 9.27 p. m.—The 
White Star steamer Adriatic, which 
arrived at Liverpool this afternoon 
from New York, after an uneventful 
trip, flew the British flag all the way 
aci*oss the Atlantic. The Adriatic 
crossed the Irish Sea at night.

' London, Feb. 18/—-The military au
thorities have at last recognized the 
unnecessary inconvenience and anxiety in the war,
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